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For this issue I used the idea of  
items that might be found in a witch 
or wizard’s pantry.

They are items from my imagina-
tion and I hope that maybe they will 
spur you on to think of many other 
things. Create labels on your com-
puter, like I did, or by hand, and glue 
them onto anything that you can. Min-
iature jars, bottles, canisters, blocks 
of wood painted for boxes, etc. look 
great on a shelf or table. Let your 
imagination go. 

The following Fimo and resin direc-
tions are guidelines only. You may want 
to just cut out the labels and glue to 
things without actually making the 
items. The choice is up to you.

Witch/Wizard’s Pantry
By Carolyn Eiche

Carolyn’s Creations

or x-acto knife. Put into a jar, glue on 
lid and label.MATERIALS

• Envirotex Polymer Coating (resin)
• Paper bathroom cups
• 1/8 tsp. measuring spoon
• Paper towel
• Stir sticks     
• Resin dyes in the following colors: 

white opaque, red transparent, 
green transparent, amber transpar-
ent, and pearl white.

• Toothpicks
• Small foil pan
• Red paint
• Black paint
• 2î piece of black sewing thread
• Piece of a gauze pad that’s been 

tea-dyed
• Piece of a dried flower stem
• Tacky glue
• Small pieces of Fimo in the follow-

ing colors:  bordeaux, black, white, 
green, champagne and flesh

• Sheet of cut-out labels from Ga-
zette

• Various miniature jars, bottles, can-
isters, cookie jar, bowls or pieces 
of wood

TOOLS
• Scissors
• Small ceramic tile or heavy duty foil
• Single-edged razor blade or
 x-acto knife

Dragon’s Breath Brand, 
Werewolf Tonic, Witch’s 

Brew Helper, Bat Milk, Poi-
son & Cobra Venom labels
Cut out label and glue to jars, a 

dowel, a block of wood, bottles, etc.

Poisoned Apples
Soften a piece of red Fimo and roll 

balls approximately 1/4” in diameter. 
Push in a piece of a dried flower stem 

and leave it a 
little longer for a 
handle.

Pinch the bot-
tom of the ball 
slightly to shape 
it like an apple. 
Place in foil pan 
and bake at 250-

265 degrees F. for 20 minutes. When 
cool, cut stems down to size and glue 
into a bowl. Glue the label to the bowl.

—continued on next page

Mummy Wrapping
Tea-dye a piece of gauze pad (the 

kind used for covering wounds).
When dry snip it into little pieces 

and place them in a glass jar. Glue on 
label.

Dragon’s Liver
Soften a small piece of bordeaux 

Fimo. Roll into a snake and place in foil 
pan. Bake as above. When cool, chop 
into very pieces with the razor blade 

Franken-finger Cookies
Soften a 

small piece of 
flesh colored 
Fimo. Roll 
several small 
snakes about 
3/8” long. At 
one end, use 
a toothpick 
to mark out 

a fingernail. About half-way down the 
snake press in two lines with x-acto 
for knuckle. Place in foil pan and bake. 
Add a little red paint to fingernail or 
to stump end (for blood) if desired. 
Place in cookie jar or canister and glue 
on label.

Bat Wings
Soften a piece of black Fimo and 

roll several balls 
about 1/8” in 
diameter.

Roll into an 
oval and flatten on 
tile. Shape into a 
wing and press in 
several lines with 
a toothpick for 
veins. Bake and when cool place in a 
jar or canister and glue on label.

Toad Toes
Soften green 

Fimo and roll balls   
3/32” in diameter. 
Flatten on tile 
and shape into a 
triangle. With a 
toothpick push in 
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the bottom about 1/3 of the way in 
from each end to form toes on the 
flipper. Press in a line from where you 
made the toe up to the top of the 
triangle. Bake and when cool place in a 
jar or canister and glue on the label.

Vampire Fangs
Soften a piece of white Fimo and 

roll 1/8” diameter or smaller balls.
Roll each 

ball into a 
long pointed 
teardrop for 
fang. Flatten 
slightly and 
bake in foil 
pan.

When cool 
place in jar or 
canister and glue on label.

Rattlesnake Rattles
Soften a small piece of champagne 

Fimo and roll balls 3/16-1/8” in diam-
eter. Roll a fat teardrop shape with a 
rounded point. Flatten the fatter end 

slightly so you 
have a cone 
shape with a 
rounded top. 
With a tooth-
pick press  two 
lines running 
horizontally 
around the 
cone to make 

three sections on the rattle. Place in 
pan and bake.

When cool place in jar or canister 
and glue on label.

If you have any questions or com-
ments on this Workproject please 
contact:

Carolyn Eiche, Carolyn’s Creations
68-15 64th St., Glendale, NY 11385

email: carolyneiche@verizon.net

1” Scale

Love Potion #9
Mix resin as above and add white 

dye with a touch of red dye to make a 
light pink color. Place in jar or bottle. 
Let harden and then glue on lid and 
label.

Newt’s Eyes
Soften white Fimo. Roll balls 1/16- 

1/8” in diameter. Place in foil pan and 
bake. When cool, use a toothpick to 
dot each ball with paint for the pupil. 
You may also add fine lines of red if 
you want your eyeballs to be blood-
shot.  Let dry.

Mix resin and put a few drops 
into jar and add eyeballs. Mix with a 
toothpick to coat them and add more 
resin to fill jar to desired height. Let 
harden and glue on lid and label.

Lizard Gizzards
Mix a bit of black Fimo into bor-

deaux Fimo to darken it. Roll balls 
about 1/16” in diameter. Roll into an 
oval shape and flatten on tile. Push in 
one side of oval to shape like a kidney 
bean. Bake and let cool. Mix resin and 
put a drops in jar.

Add gizzards and mix with a 
toothpick, add more resin to fill jar to 
desired height.

Let harden and glue on lid and label.

Spider Cider
Measure 1/8 tsp. each of resin 

and hardener  in paper bathroom cup 
according to package directions. Mix 
well with a stir stick. Add a small 
amount of amber transparent dye and 
a touch of white opaque dye to cloud 
the mixture.  With a toothpick place 
a few drops into a miniature bottle or 
jar. Snip up the length of black thread 
for spider parts and gently stir them 
into resin with toothpick. Add more 
resin if needed to fill jar. Let harden 
for 24 hours. If jar has a lid glue it on 
and also glue on label.

Ectoplasm
Mix resin as above, but this time 

add pearl white dye. Mix well and 
place resin in jar or bottle. Let harden 
and then glue on lid and label.

Monster Mash
Mix resin as above, but this time 

add green transparent dye and a few 
touches of white dye. Place in jar or 
bottle. Let harden and glue on lid and 
label.

Witch/Wizard’s Pantry
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